MESOPOTAMIA	[baghdad
required to carry one ton of grain, This meant that
at least six hundred camels or fifteen hundred
donkeys must reach Baghdad every day, and as the
round trip from Muscyib to Baghdad and back., a
distance of sixty-throe miles, apparently took five
or six clays, I should have to find at least three
thousand camels or seven thousand five hundred
donkeys, or half this number of each, if I was to
meet the army's requirements.
When 1 got to Museyib, on the evening of the 4th
May, I went round the granaries, and found them
quite as full as they had been three weeks before.
The Euphrates was crowded with maheilas, the
large sailing-craft of the rivers of Iraq, laden with
grain from the fertile areas downstream. I saw
that the amount I could send in to Baghdad was
limited only by transport, and began at once to
make enquiries. The first thing 1 discovered was
that it would be easy to send the maheilas on up-
stream to Mufraz, the nearest point on the Euph-
rates to Baghdad, with which it was connected by a
light Deeauville line, and also to Peluja, where there
was a Local Purchase Oificer of the upper Euphrates
force. After sending an urgent message to Bagh-
dad asking for arrangements to be made at these
two places to deal with anything I could send up, I
turned to the land-transport problem* I saw at
once that I must not allow private competition with
rny convoys, especially as I proposed to take the
grain at a price which was much lower than the
rate in, the Baghdad market, and the merchants
would have outbid me with the carriers to get their
stuff away. The way to stop this was by making all
carriers from the Euphrates show a pass from Gold-
smith or myself at the Iron Bridge, over which they

